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ii 
DESIGNATION OF PARTIES 
Pursuant to rule 24(d), Utah Rules Of Appellate Procedure, appellants Lamar 
Hopkins, Joan B. Hopkins and Joan B. Hopkins, Trustee of the Joan B. Hopkins Family 
Trust will collectively be referred to herein as "Hopkins" and the appellees Uhrhahn 
Construction & Design, Inc., and Roger Uhrhahn will collectively be referred to herein as 
"Uhrhahn". 
ARGUMENT 
In Urhahn's opposition brief, Uhrhahn contends Hopkins failed to marshal the 
evidence on the issues Hopkins has appealed from. Uhrhahn further states that Hopkins' 
arguments are really factually based rather than issues of law and therefore different 
standards of review apply. Contrary to Uhrhahn's position, Hopkins has appealed from 
the trial court's legal interpretation of the contract created between the parties in this 
case. Additionally, Hopkins appeals from the lack of sufficient findings and conclusions 
to support the judgment entered by the Court. These issues are legal rather than factual in 
nature. 
POINT I 
THE COURT SHOULD NOT ASSUME THE VALIDITY OF THE TRIAL COURT'S 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS ON ALL CONTRACTUAL ISSUES 
Hopkins contends the trial court erred as a matter of law when it interpreted the 
parties' contract in this matter. It cannot be contested that the parties entered into 
agreements which governed the relationship between Hopkins and Uhrhahn. The trial 
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court considered these agreements to be "proposals" and "estimates". (Addendum page 
10 of Appellant's Brief.) Hopkins contends that these "proposals" and "estimates" 
became valid and binding contracts when they were accepted by Hopkins. The express 
terms of these agreements state, "Any alteration or deviation from above specifications 
involving extra costs will be executed only upon written orders, and will become an extra 
charge over and above the estimate." The trial court determined this language to be 
without meaning. Hopkins maintains that this language does have meaning and that 
such language is legally relevant to the parties' rights and remedies in this case. 
Based upon the plain meaning of the contractual language, the parties agreed that 
no work beyond the cost set forth in the agreements would be completed without written 
change orders. Consequently, Hopkins was entitled to rely on the express language of the 
agreements. To the extent Uhrhahn performed any work on the Hopkins project that was 
an "alteration or deviation" from the parties' agreement, and to the extent that work 
involved "extra costs", then based upon Uhrhahn's own contract written orders should 
have been obtained. In fact, the record establishes the parties followed the contractually 
mandated procedure on at least one occasion. Hopkins paid for the additional work set 
forth in a written change order. 
Hopkins asserts that the trial court erred when it awarded damages for "extra 
costs" purportedly incurred by Uhrhahn during completion of the Hopkins project when 
these extra costs were incurred without written orders. If Uhrhahn anticipated 
experiencing "extra costs" which resulted from deviation or alteration to the Hopkins 
project, then Uhrhahn should not have completed extra work without first obtaining 
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written orders. This not only is required by the contract, but also would have protected 
both Uhrhahn and Hopkins from the disagreements which occurred. 
The trial court's ruling in this matter provided Uhrhahn with a stronger contract 
than what was bargained for by the parties and has effectively rewarded Uhrhahn for the 
violation of its own agreement. At best, Uhrhahn is only entitled to compensation for the 
work it completed under the express terms of its own agreement and any written changes 
thereto. Hopkins requests that this Court reject the trial court's legal interpretation (and 
expansion) of the parties' contract and remand this matter for a determination of the 
amount of work actually completed under properly construed terms of the agreement and 
whether any amount is actually due and owing to Uhrhahn. 
POINT II 
PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO HAVE A TRIAL COURT HEAR NEW 
EVIDENCE ON ITS MECHANIC'S LIEN CLAIM 
Uhrhahn has conceded that the findings of fact are insufficient regarding its 
mechanic's lien claim. Hopkins claims the action to foreclose the mechanic's lien was 
not filed within the statutory period and therefore is not valid as a matter of law. 
Consequently, Uhrhahn is not entitled to attorney fees and Hopkins is statutorily entitled 
to the fees expended in defeating the lien claim. Uhrhahn has requested that this Court 
remand this issue to the trial court for an evidentiary hearing "requiring the parties to 
point to all evidence presented at trial that may go to the jurisdictional issue." (emphasis 
added) Uhrhahn's request is improper. 
The entire record of the trial court proceedings is presently before this Court. If 
Uhrhahn had presented evidence to establish timely filing of its mechanic's lien at trial, 
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Uhrhahn should have pointed to such evidence in its appellate brief. The reason Uhrhahn 
has not pointed to such evidence is because the evidence does not exist. The case cited 
by Uhrhahn in support of its position is not helpful.1 On the trial court level, Uhrhahn 
was given multiple opportunities to present evidence on the timely filing of the 
mechanic's lien. These opportunities included: 
a) At the beginning of Hopkins' case at trial, Hopkins made an 
oral motion to dismiss Uhrhahn's mechanic's lien claim on the basis that no 
evidence had been presented during the presentation of Uhrhahn's case 
which established the lien claim was timely filed. The trial court denied the 
motion and even offered to allow Uhrhahn to re-open its case and present 
evidence. No additional evidence was presented. (See trial transcript 
contained at R. 440 at pages 1-13.); 
b) At a damage hearing prior to entry of the findings and 
conclusions, counsel for Hopkins stated to the trial court, "We would 
request that if the Court does enter and award attorney's fees in this matter, 
that there be a specific finding as to the work that was completed, or the 
materials that were furnished or provided within the 180 day period 
immediately preceding the filing of this action." (R. 441 at pages 8-9.); 
1
 Uhrhahn cites Kinkella v. Baugh, 660 P.2d 233, 236 (Utah 1983) in support of its 
position. Similar to Kinkella, the uncontroverted facts in this case compel a finding in 
favor of Hopkins. Uhrhahn simply cannot point to any evidence presented at trial which 
supports its position. 
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c) On March 1, 2006 Hopkins' counsel filed a Notice Of 
Objection To Plaintiffs Submitted Attorney Fees And Costs on the basis 
that, "Plaintiff failed to prove its entitlement to costs and attorney fees 
under the Utah Mechanic's Lien Statute or any other basis." (R. 298-299); 
and 
d) On June 1, 2006 Hopkins served a Notice Of Objection To 
Proposed Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law. The basis for 
Hopkins objection was, "The proposed findings of fact do not set forth any 
basis which supports the award of attorney fees pursuant to Utah Code 
Ann. § 38-1-1, et seq. (2002) ("the Mechanic's Lien Act")". The Hopkins 
also requested, "that detailed factual findings be provided to support any 
award of attorney fees." (R. 306-307) 
The simple fact is both counsel for Uhrhahn and the trial court had ample 
opportunity to provide factual support for validity of the mechanic's lien. Uhrhahn's 
counsel drafted the findings and conclusion and they were accepted by the trial court 
without alteration or supplementation. There is no evidence in the record which supports 
the validity of the mechanic's lien. 
Now, at this late date, Uhrhahn requests an additional opportunity to present 
evidence to a trial court to support its mechanic's lien claim. Ulii'halin has already had 
full and fair opportunity to present evidence at trial and (if appropriate) present that 
evidence as part of the findings and conclusions. To allow Uhrhahn's request would set a 
precedent allowing litigants to attempt to re-open cases where insufficient evidence was 
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presented at trial. Uhrhahn failed to establish its mechanic's lien claim at trial. 
Therefore, the findings and conclusions entered by the trial court relating to the 
mechanic's lien cannot be supported. The judgment of the trial court relating to the 
mechanic's lien must be reversed and this case should be remanded to the trial court for a 
proper determination of statutory costs and attorney fees. 
CONCLUSION 
The trial court erred in interpreting the written agreements which created the 
contract in this matter. The trial court further erred when it determined Uhrhahn had a 
valid mechanic's lien and awarded costs and attorney fees to Uhrhahii based upon the 
mechanic's lien. For these reasons, the trial court's judgment cannot stand. The 
judgment should be vacated and this case should be remanded for a proper determination 
of damages utilizing correct principles of law. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 1% day of April, 2007. 
lartmeau 
Antfiony R. Martineau 
Brett D. Cragun 
Attorneys For Defendant/Appellant 
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